Changes in left ventricular wall stress during isometric and isotonic exercise in healthy men.
Changes in left ventricular (LV) meridional and circumferential end-systolic wall stress during isometric and isotonic exercises were determined noninvasively in 12 healthy subjects using echocardiography and cuff blood pressure measurements. Isometric exercise was performed at 20 and 40% of maximal voluntary contraction using a handgrip dynamometer, and isotonic exercise was done on a cycle ergometer at 150 kpm/min increments every 3 minutes to a maximum of 600 kpm/min. Although the increase in systolic blood pressure was similar in both forms of exercise, LV systolic stress in the circumferential and meridional planes increased markedly during isometric exercise but decreased slightly during higher intensity isotonic exercise. Isometric exercise also produced a significant decrease in fractional shortening, whereas isotonic exercise significantly increased fractional shortening. Wall stress and fractional shortening were linearly and inversely related, but isometric and isotonic exercise produced divergent and significantly different linear regressions. In normal subjects isometric exercise produces a significant increase in LV afterload that leads to a decrease in LV global function. In contrast, isotonic exercise causes an increase in LV global function, most likely from an unchanged or slight decrease in afterload associated with increased LV contractility from greater catecholamine release.